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Where have we come from?

 Started with October 2016 VACBP meeting

 The behavioral health delivery system is dramatically 
changing:

• From fee for service to Managed Care

• Credentialing of providers to join MCO network

 In order to survive and thrive in this new environment 
providers must show a commitment to quality and value!



Where have we come from?

 We started with this question: Is transformation 
of the system a threat or an opportunity?

• If viewed as a threat we wait until change is imposed 
on us

• If viewed as an opportunity we look for ways to be 
involved in process and help to create system 
improvements

• In order to prove the value of the private provider we 
need data to demonstrate quality and efficiency



Where have we come from?

 Creating outcomes to track

• Our committee worked with Magellan to help fine tune 
their outcomes to reduce subjectivity and create 
measurable objectives

• The VACBP decided to start with the Magellan 
outcomes for our project

• We know the MCOs will define their expectations as 
time goes on

• Our goal is to have a positive impact on how future 
outcomes are measured

• Standardized measures across MCOs would allow for 
comparative data



Where have we come from?

 We created the CCDP with this concept in mind:

• Providers already have their systems in place for 
documentation and reporting

• So let’s create a common reporting interface that allows 
participating agencies to use their systems to collect data 
in a standardized format:

• Export the data in report format

• Import the data into the VACBP reporting interface

After our processes are working well we will create 
integration through Secure FTP to automate the data 
transfer process



VACBP Reporting Interface

 We are ready to collect outcomes data for the following 

services:

 Intensive in-Home Services (IIH)

 Mental Health Skill-building Services (MHSS)

 Psychosocial Rehabilitation (PSR)

 Therapeutic Day Treatment (TDT)

 Next to be added:

 ABA/EPSDT

 Future services: SUD, Residential, Foster Care, etc.



VACBP Reporting Interface

 Let’s take a look at the VACBP site in ETO: 

https://secure.etosoftware.com/NewLogin.aspx?ETO=clie

nt649

https://secure.etosoftware.com/NewLogin.aspx?ETO=client649


VACBP Reporting Interface

 Replicating sites

 Each participating agency will have their own site within the 

VACBP master site in ETO

 Each site will have a Site Manager that has access to only 

that site and the data within their site

 The VACBP will have access to only de-identified aggregated 

data.



VACBP Reporting Interface

 Database created by defining demographics and adding 

forms for services tracked



Participating Agency Data

 Sample demographic report from Lauris Online (example)

 Intent is to export data from provider’s EHR site to create 

clients (called Participants in ETO)



Participating Agency Performance Metrics

 We are tracking 4 performance metrics:

 Metric # 1: Number of days from Referral to Assessment

 Metric # 2: Number of days from Assessment to 1st Treatment 

Session

 Metric # 3: Payor name and number of days from 

authorization request to approval (where applicable)

 Metric # 4: Length of Stay



Ongoing Records

 Records/Data will be exported from Provider systems

 Records/Data will be imported into the VACBP reporting 

interface in ETO

 ETO batch upload template

 Provider data



Data and Process Validity

A few words about Provider processes

Data Collection processes-EHR updates

Train the Trainer and ongoing training

Integrating continuous outcomes tracking into 
treatment processes

Standardizing how the measures are discussed and 
recorded

Review in Supervision processes

Use outcomes to update treatment plans

Share results with counselors and clients

Use data to enhance Quality Improvement 
processes



Timeline for Implementation

 We will be launching CCDP within the next 30 

days

 We believe that by the end of 2018 each 

participating provider and the VACBP as an 

association will be consistently producing reliable 

outcomes data



Project Manager Recognition

 The process for defining the processes we are 

implementing has been a team effort:

 Weekly meetings

 Working with clinical team to define internal processes 

and frequency of data collection

 Working to update systems and processes.  This is hard 

work and we want to thank and recognize our project 

managers and all the agency personnel that are 

working to implement the CCDP


